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Track:

Belmont KeenelandDan@FatBaldGuyracin

Top Selection

Race 1

1 La Moneda 3/1

A Runner B Runners C Runners

36

27 4

9

Gimmicks
P5 123467 w 2376 w 16 w 3457 w 39
P5BIG 123467 w 2376 w 146 w 3457 w
23489
EX 136 w 136
DD 136 w 27

Comments
spread
This isnt a race I would rush to get to the track BUT for most players this is the only Pick 5 on the card as NYRA folks are
holding the country hostage. So if we are playing p5 then I would suggest 136 for sure even the small players, the bigger
players 247 could be the ones to pull the upset rest cant win . The 2 really has a big chance w right trip at big price

spread

Race 2

7 Dark Vader 9/2

23

P4 2367 w 16 w 3457 w 23489, P4 ALL w What a tough race here the 2 seems to be the best horse but what happened in last was it the track was he not ready? Where
6 w 3457 w 39 , ALL w 1467 w 3 w 39 EX has he been all year? Too many questions to take as a single but just use in P5 P4 , the 8 is the most logical winner here I think
7w 236
perfect post good rider great trainer cutback in distance running deep 736 all w chances P5 players we got decision to make
P3 2367 w 6 w 3457, 2367 w 1467 w 3
here for budget go A horses or add a few B horses the only horse w no chance is the 1

654

attack
Race 3

6 Abel Tasman 8/5***

1

47

2 8

P3 6 w 345 w 2389, 14567 w 3 w 39
DD 56 w 345, 1456 w 3
EX 6 w 1457

OK American is OUT so we know pace is going to be Ivy and the 7 I think that sets it up for the 1 or the 6 and I think the 6 is
working so well she is back and will fly home on the turn I just think the 4 is a notch below but a very nice girl, the Abel T is
just a frewak when she is right and I think u toss last one look at the steller works coming in and she is ready for a big one ,
the 1 also is getting better each start IF the 7 gets loose she has an upset chance here make sure u use her on some lil tics

attack
Race 4

3 Monomoy Girl 4/5**

54

7

DD 3 w 2389, 3457 w 9
EX 345 box 3 w 457
P3 3 w 2389 w 5, 3457 w 2389 w 5, 3 w
2389 w 145

Easiest race to figure of the lot today the 3 will stalk the speed and try to run on in the lane she is the best and fastest and
figures to win But she is not a cinch the 1 mile one turn sometimes can provide some wild results the 5 is obviously the 2nd
horse in here but the 4 and 7 r very sneaky here . I will have the 4 on every tic I make that doesnt single the 3

4

DD 39 w 145, 2389 w 5 , 39 w 5
***
EX 9 w 238
P3 9 w 145 w ALL, 2389 w 5 w ALL

War is simply the best horse in this field and it simply is not close he will sit close to the pace he will keep running and grind it
out in the lane , the 8 will go to the front we know that don’t think he can go that far the 3 will come running the 2 will come
running but the 9 will get the jump on these cant see anything else w a chance here , think 9 wins off again like last year when
he ran right by huge fav to win ..I will take 39 and more w the 9

8

P6 5 w 6731112 w 347 w 1458910 w
13810 w 1 ,
EX 5 w 134
Tri 5 w 134 w ALL

The 5 last race was complete toss the turf was terrible got a bad trip wasn’t his day that field was pounds better then this
group now gets speed to run at perfect post top rider this one will fly home if turf is fast , the 1 4 both accomplished horses w
speed the 3 is undefeated until he loses gotta respect but this race goes thru Disco and I think he rolls them here BEST BET on
card

9

TRI 8 w 671112 w ALL
EX 8,12 w 6781112
DD 6781112 w 7
P3 346781112 w 347 w 810

16

attack
Race 5

9 War Story 2/1***

3

28

attack
Race 6

5 Disco Partner 5/2***

14

32 7

spread
Race 7

12 Strike Power 4/1

11 7

6 3 4 10

678 all closers the 8 will be big fav and figures to out close them to the wire but the pace here could be extremely fast and set
this up for a crazy result. The 8 gets a bad trip or something and wam something crazy flies home . I am spreading out here
but 6781112 are the main ones I will take not wild about the CB #3 . 8 scratched per Serling
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Race 8

7 A Raving Beauty 5/2

34

51

268

P4 P4 13457 w ALL w 13810 w 1 , 347 w She comes over and airs them now back w rest to go against better girls she seems to have tactical speed and will sit behind
145891011 w 13810 w 134810
P3
the 48 and try to pounce on them the 4 is really good and likes to fight it wont be easy and the stablemate gets JJ good post
347 w 145810 w 13810
EX 7 and will be flying at them I dont think the 5 will get her track today and the 1 will figh but think she is a notch below these top
w 345
ones on fair track I go 347 on my main tics save w 15 dont need the others

spread
Race 9

8 Ransom the Moon 10/1 10 1 4 5 11 9 2 3 6

P3 145891011 w 1234810 w 1 , 145810
w 13810 w 1347810 ** ,1810w134810 w
1347810
Tri 1810 w 1810 w ALL
EX 1810 w 145810***

Wow what a race here the 10 seems to be lone speed on paper and we have cashed many times on him and I know they love
him maybe he wires them, the 8 though could get the perfect putside stalking trip to get the jump on these turning for home
at a big price the 4511 and 1 will be flying at them late and ALL got a chance to see how good they really are there are so
many ways to go here I say spread out take a bunch if not ALL if u can do it budget wise even the 9 could get perfect trip here
too this race is crazy loaded

12 7 9

P4 13810 w 1 w 1356891011 w
16891011, 13810 w 134810 w 13911 w
168911
TRI 13810 w 13810 w 12348101213

OK the biggest rider change in NYRA history to go from the human Strangler with the timing of a drunk guy hitting on girls at
the bar to one of the greatest turf riders we have ever seen , JJ will get him going early he will be flying at them , the 3 10 both
can win that is obvious the 1 also has never been headed this is a bigtime field u are safe w those 4 I think 24 13 are fliers if u
are trying to kill the P4 and hoping for a bomb

259

Tri 1 w 347810 w ALL< 1 w 347810 w
347810 ,
SUPER 1 w 347810 w 347810 w ALL
Longshot Tri 34810 w 1347810 w
1234578910
EX 14810 w 1347810

OK the numbers the charts the eyes everything tells you Justify is the winner here and we are going to see a triple crown BUT
BUT like I said on Ch 5 something just tells me a few of these have a big chance to run by in the lane the fresh ones the ones w
good NYRA jocks the one that won the Peter Pan over this track 4 weeks ago the one trained by Pletcher Mott and even Lukas
these horses are all equally bred to get this distance and with the best trainers in NY they have a HUGE chance to upset. I
understand if you single Justify but I am telling you he is no cinch I will save in P4 with the 347810 then make bigger tics w the
1

7

spread
Race 10

8 Sadler's Joy 8/1

10 3

1 4 2 13

spread

Race 11

1 Justify 4/5

8 4 10 3

7

spread
Race 12

11 Patrick's Day 10/1

6 5 8 10

This is a monster spread race here and u must have this winner cause of the late late P4 plays the 11 is sneaky for Maker lures
JJ Why would JJ take this mount I like the work to get ready I like the tactical speed and the price the 139 all must be used and
even the 56810 I am spreading here

9 8 6 11 10 3 2 5

Wow gotta make decision here just like the Belmont Stakes either u believe this CB is a freak or u go very deep to beat him I
am going to single on some tics and on others go deep He didn’t beat a lot in debut but he was wellmeant so I will take extras
w him but that is all the 6891011 can all win here

319

spread
Race 13

1 Proven Reserves 5/2

Important Disclaimer: Wagering on horse racing is meant for entertainment purposes only. Wagering on horse races involves risk and therefore you should never wager more on a horse race than you can
afford to lose. No guarantee* or warranty is expressed or implied and the information contained herein is meant for recreational purposes only. This information is intended for adults of legal age in the
jurisdiction where they are residing and using the information. This information is intended for individuals of legal wagering age. Fatbaldguyracing or its principals take no responsibility for the use of this
information or legality of this information.
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